Sunday, May 22, 2022
8:30 AM – 2:45PM

Meet at St. Peter’s, 701 E. Meyer Blvd, Kansas City, MO at 8:30 AM

Come join us in exploring the spiritual values and
worship experiences of 4 more of our different faith
traditions.
This fall, we will visit Catholic, Buddhist, Hindu and
Islamic houses of worship, where we will experience a
worship service, learn about that religion and hear how
each faith incorporates the universal ethical principles
found in the Ten Commandments.
Receive a unique patch commemorating the event at the
end of the day!
Free. For Scouts of any age. Scout Class A uniforms
encouraged. Leaders and family’s welcome. Bring a
water bottle and a lunch.
Register at www.hoac-bsa.org/ten-commandments-trek
Questions? Contact Norman Kahn at 913-991-2938 or
nkahnmd@gmail.com.

Heart of America Council
Ten Commandments/Interfaith Trek 2022
Sunday, May 22, 2022
Schedule:
Arrive 8:30 AM, service at 9:00 AM – Catholic Mass at St. Peter’s – 701 E.
Meyer Blvd at Rockhill Rd, KC MO – depart 10:00 AM
Arrive 10:15 AM, service at 10:30 AM – Temple Buddhist Center of Kansas
City – 707 W. 47th St., KC MO – depart 11:30 AM
Arrive 11:45, service noon to 1:00 – Hindu Temple 6330 Lackman Rd,
Shawnee Mission, KS 66217
Arrive 1:15, service at 1:30 PM – Islamic Center of Johnson County, 9005 W.
151st St. Overland Park, KS
2:30 PM – patches, feedback and adjourn
Note – bring a water bottle and a lunch to eat in transit, as this is going to be
a wonderfully busy Sunday.
Focus:
First-hand experience of many of the Scouting-recognized paths to Duty to God and
Reverence Foster mutual respect, tolerance for diversity, and curiosity among Scouts for
the many religions recognized by Scouting (40+) for the purpose of religious emblems
Show consistencies among religions, so Scouts will come to identify with, accept and
respect each as paths to God and holiness
Also show differences among religions that make each unique and special to their
adherents
Allow Scouts to observe and experience worship practices and services of each religion,
preceded or followed by explanations of the religious practices the scouts observed and
themed discussion: religious values of and consistent with the Ten Commandments
For Abrahamic faiths – discuss two or three of the Ten Commandments
For non-Abrahamic faiths – discuss universal key values and ethical principles of the
faith that are consistent with the Ten Commandments

